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This work investigates negative bias temperature instability �NBTI� in low temperature polycrystalline silicon thin film transistors
�LTPS TFTs� in a darkened and in an illuminated environment of different light intensities. Experimental results reveal that the
generations of interface state density �Nit� are identical under various illuminated intensity NBTI stresses. Nevertheless, the
degradation of the grain boundary trap �Ntrap� under illumination was more significant than that for the darkened environment, with
degradation increasing as illumination intensity increases. This phenomenon is mainly caused by the extra number of holes
generated during the illuminated NBTI stress. The increased Ntrap degradation leads to an increase in the darkened environment
leakage current. This indicates that more traps are generated in the drain junction region than from carrier tunneling via the trap,
resulting in leakage current. Conversely, an increase in Ntrap degradation results in a decrease in the photoleakage current. This
indicates that the number of recombination centers increases in the poly-Si bulk, affecting photosensitivity in LTPS TFTs.
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Low temperature polycrystalline silicon thin film transistors
�LTPS TFTs� have been widely investigated for flat-panel applica-
tions, such as for active matrix liquid crystal displays �AMLCDs�
and active matrix organic light emitting diodes.1-3 Compared to
amorphous silicon �a-Si� TFTs, LTPS TFTs have a higher electron
mobility and driving current. Consequently, the LTPS TFTs can in-
tegrate both the pixel array and peripheral circuits on the same glass
substrate to realize a system-on-panel �SOP� display.4,5 Because
driving circuits for LTPS TFTs are designed using the complemen-
tary metal oxide semiconductor inverter structure, the reliability of
the p-channel LTPS TFTs �understood by such measurements as
negative bias temperature instability �NBTI�� has been an important
problem and has been widely investigated and discussed. Previous
studies, however, have investigated NBTI only in darkened
environments6-8 although LTPS TFTs are usually operated in illumi-
nated environments on AMLCDs or SOP displays. Therefore, NBTI
under illumination is an important issue for predicting LTPS TFT
degradation. Both the illumination effect in LTPS TFTs 9,10 as well
as the reliability of a-Si TFTs under illumination have previously
been studied.11 However, NBTI degradation in p-channel LTPS
TFTs under illumination has not been adequately clarified.

This work studies the NBTI effect of p-channel LTPS TFTs un-
der various illumination intensities and temperatures. By analyzing
the interface state density �Nit� and the grain boundary trap density
�Ntrap� after NBTI stresses, the results indicated that only the gen-
eration of Ntrap after illuminated NBTI stress is more pronounced
due to the excess light-induced holes. The darkened leakage and the
photoleakage currents after different NBTI stresses were also inves-
tigated.

Experimental

The p-channel LTPS TFTs were fabricated on a glass substrate
with top-gate structures. First, a 500 nm thick buffer oxide was
deposited on the glass. Next, a 50 nm a-Si film was deposited by
plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition �PECVD� on the buffer
oxide. Then, an a-Si–H film was crystallized by excimer laser an-
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nealing at room temperature. The average grain size was 2 �m. An
80 nm gate oxide was deposited by PECVD, and 300 nm Mo was
deposited as a gate metal by sputtering. After the source and drain
region formations, NH3 plasma treatment was utilized at 300°C to
passivate the dangling bonds at the poly-Si/SiO2 interface and at the
grain boundaries. Finally, a 500 nm SiO2 layer was deposited and
identified as the interlayer dielectric layer. The TFTs studied in this
work were 6 �m long and 10 �m wide.

During the stress operation, the device was stressed with a gate
voltage of −25 V+ threshold voltage �Vth� for 1000 s under the
darkened and the illuminated environments, while the source and
drain were both grounded. This stress operation was run at 70, 100,
125, and 150°C. The light was from the halogen lamp illumination
introduced through the objective of a microscope and focused onto
the device. The reflected light also reached the active layer via the
Al thin film deposited atop the Si wafer that carries the device. For
illuminated NBTI stresses, the photo intensities were set at 190 and
400 lx. During the measurement subsequent to the stress condition,
all measurements were performed under darkened conditions with a
gate voltage swing from 5 to �10 V, with the drain voltage set to
�0.1 and �10 V. The threshold voltage was extracted from the
tangent slope of the normalized drain current �linear region� vs the
gate voltage in the linear scale at the transconductance maximum
�Gm,max�.

Results and Discussion

Figure 1a and b shows the Id-Vg transfer characteristics when the
device operates in the linear region for the LTPS TFT at the initial
condition and �a� after NBTI stress under darkened conditions and
�b� after NBTI stress under 400 lx illumination intensity. The nor-
malized ID is defined as ID/�W/L�. It is clear from these figures that
the subthreshold swing, the transconductance, and the on-current
have degraded for both the darkened and illuminated NBTI stress
conditions. Vth shifts to the negative direction under both NBTI
stresses. The threshold voltage �Vth� shift of the TFT is caused by
charge trapping or defect creation in the gate oxide. Such Vth shift
caused by charge trapping requires a high electric field across the
gate oxide �above 6 MV/cm�.6 In this experiment, the electric field
across the gate dielectric �about 3 MV/cm� is not high enough to
cause hole injection. These experimental results are similar to pre-
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vious studies for LTPS TFTs.6,7 This indicates that interface states
and grain boundary traps were generated during NBTI stress.

Figure 2a and b shows the Id-Vg transfer characteristics when the
device is operated in the saturation region for the LTPS TFT at an
initial condition and �a� after darkened NBTI stress and �b� after
illuminated NBTI stress at 400 lx intensity. The circled area indi-
cates a clear increase in the leakage current after both the darkened
and illuminated NBTI stresses. The variations in leakage current are
about 19 and 38% under darkened and 400 lx NBTI, respectively,
measured at Vgs = 5 V and Vds = −10 V. In polysilicon �poly-Si�
TFTs, the leakage current is principally caused by trap-assisted tun-
neling at the drain junction.12 The experimental results indicate that
increased leakage current after both darkened and illuminated
stresses is due to the degradation of the grain boundary traps.

Figure 3 shows the negative shift of the threshold voltage
�−�Vth� with stress time under the darkened and 400 lx illuminated
intensity NBTI stresses. −�Vth increases with an increase in stress
time, which displays power law dependence. The exponent factor n
can be extracted by the power law relationship, �Vth = Atn,13 where
n is 0.36 both under the darkened and the 400 lx NBTI stresses.
These results indicate that the diffusion-controlled electrochemical
reaction is the principal degradation mechanism for both the dark-
ened and the 400 lx NBTI stresses.14

Figure 4 shows the variation in Vth during repeated stress/
recovery periods under darkened and illuminated environments at
125°C. The gate voltage was switched from �25 to 0 V, and the
source/drain were also grounded in the recovery periods. As can
clearly be seen in both stresses, the threshold voltage shifts were

Figure 1. Id-Vg transfer characteristics in the linear region of the LTPS TFT
at 125°C under initial NBTI stress and after �a� darkened and �b� 400 lx
NBTI stresses.
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reduced as the gate voltage was switched to 0 V. This result can be
explained by the passivation of the interface traps by the absorption
of hydrogen at dangling bond sites. When the channel inversion

Figure 2. Id-Vg transfer characteristics in the saturation region of the LTPS
TFT at 125°C under initial NBTI stress and after �a� darkened and �b� 400 lx
NBTI stresses.

Figure 3. Relationship between negative threshold voltage shift and stress
time.
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layer disappeared, the hydrogen species moved back to the interface
between SiO2 and poly-Si and further passivated the Si dangling
bonds, decreasing the Vth shift.15,16

Because the differences between the darkened and illuminated
NBTI stresses are not readily apparent in Fig. 1 and 2, the genera-
tion of the interface state density �Nit� and the grain boundary traps
�Ntrap� for both stress conditions can be analyzed to better under-
stand the influence of illumination. In general, Nit can be extracted
from the subthreshold swing by ignoring the depletion capacitance
in the active layer according to the following equation.17 The Nit trap
increase occurs not only at the SiO2/poly-Si interface, but also in the
grain boundary in the weak inversion region. The subthreshold
swing is defined as one-half of the gate voltage required to increase
the threshold drain current by 2 orders of magnitude �from 10−11 to
10−9 A�

Nit = �� S

ln 10
�� q

kT
� − 1��Cox

q
� �1�

Because the degradation and NBTI stress are strongly related to
stress temperature, both the darkened and 400 lx illumination inten-
sity stress temperatures were varied in a range from 75 to 150°C.
The correlation between the increase in Nit and the stress tempera-
ture is illustrated in Fig. 5, where the Nit increase is defined as

Figure 4. Variation in Vth during repeated stress/recovery periods under
darkened and illuminated stresses.

Figure 5. Relationship between Nit increase and different stress tempera-
tures.
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��Nit_stress − Nit_initial�/Nit_initial� � 100%. Clearly, the increase in Nit
after NBTI exhibits no difference between the darkened and 400 lx
illuminated intensity environments, which suggests that it is not
strongly dependent on the extra holes generated under illumination.

Ntrap can be estimated by the Levinson and Proano method,4,17

shown in the inset in Fig. 6. Ntrap is a concentration of traps located
at the grain boundaries when the energy band bends from flatband
�FB� to inversion and the concentration includes Nit. Figure 6 shows
the generation of the grain boundary trap states �Ntrap� at various
stress temperatures under both NBTI stresses. The generation of
Ntrap is defined as ��Ntrap_stress − Ntrap_initial�/Ntrap_initial� � 100%.
The inset shows the plots of ln �Ids/�Vgs − VFB�� vs 1/�Vgs − VFB�2

curves, where the FB voltage is defined as the gate voltage that
yields the minimum drain–current from the transfer characteristic
with Vds = −0.1 V. The Ntrap can be determined from the square
root of the slope

Ntrap = �Cox

q
�	
slope
 �2�

As can be seen in the figure, the Ntrap increase under 400 lx
illuminated intensity NBTI stress is more pronounced than that for
the darkened NBTI stress. This is because more grain boundary trap
states are created by the extra hole during the illumination stress.

Figure 7 shows the relationships between the Nit increase and the
−Vth shift under different illumination intensities for an NBTI stress

Figure 6. Relationship between Ntrap increase and different stress tempera-
tures.

Figure 7. Relationship between Nit increase, negative threshold voltage shift,
and illumination intensity.
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of 1000 s at 125°C. It is clear that the Nit increase is not a function
of the illumination intensity. We know from Eq. 1 that the definition
of the Nit increase includes both the traps at the SiO2/poly-Si inter-
face and those at the weak inversion region. In poly-Si TFTs, to
achieve Vth, the traps must be filled at both the SiO2/poly-Si inter-
face and at the partial poly-Si bulk. Therefore, the Vth shift is domi-
nated by the Nit increase.

Figure 8 shows the relationship between the Ntrap increase, the
change in leakage current, and the illumination intensity for the
NBTI stress of 1000 s at 125°C. The leakage current was measured
at Vgs = 5 V and Vds = −10 V in the off region under the dark
environment. It can be seen that the leakage current and Ntrap in-
creased with increasing illumination intensity. The Ntrap increase is
related to the number of photoinduced carriers during illumination.
Further, the increase in Ntrap causes the leakage current to increase
due to trap-assisted tunneling in the drain depletion region.

Figure 9a shows the schematic diagram of the device during the
darkened NBTI stress. As the negative gate bias is applied, the in-
version hole at the poly-Si/SiO2 interface reacts with Si–H, resulting
in the H dissociation and the generation of dangling bonds from the
Si atoms. Furthermore, the dissociated H species can diffuse into the
gate oxide and react with the oxygen of SiO2 to form many OH
groups bonded to Si atoms and Si dangling bonds.18 Finally, the Si
dangling bonds become the positive fixed oxide charges in the gate
oxide and cause the Vth shift. The Si dangling bonds generated at the
poly-Si/SiO2 interface also degrade the subthreshold swing and on-
current. Figure 9b shows the schematic diagram of the device during
the illuminated NBTI stress, with the inset showing the power spec-
trum of the light source. Similar to the darkened stress condition,
there is a formation of inversion holes between the poly-Si and the
gate oxide; this is reflected in nearly identical values for Nit. Such
Nit increase is related to the hole concentration at the Si–SiO2 inter-
face under the same electric field and stress temperature. The order
of the hole current when the device is operated in the turn-on con-
dition �i.e., Vgs = −25 V� is about 10−6 A/cm2 in both the darkened
and illuminated environments. However, the order of light-induced
leakage current is only about 10−11 A/cm2 �observed in the off-state
region�. This result implies that inversion hole concentration at the
interface is much higher than light-induced hole concentration.
Thus, the Nit increase is not sensitive to the extra holes from the
illumination. The light-induced electron–hole pairs are also gener-
ated in the poly-Si bulk, a fact reflected in the difference between
Ntrap. In poly-Si TFTs, however, there are many grain boundaries in
the channel regions, and the passivated Si–H bonds in grain bound-
aries degrade under NBTI stress. During illuminated NBTI stress,
the light-induced holes react with the Si–H bonds in the grain
boundaries, causing a more significant N increase and leakage

Figure 8. Relationship between Ntrap increase, change in leakage current,
and illumination intensity.
trap
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current degradation. Moreover, the difference in the Ntrap increase
between the darkened and the illuminated NBTI is more distinct at
higher temperatures.

The Ntrap increase is related to the photocurrent when the device
is operated at the off-state region. Figure 10 shows the Id-Vg transfer

Figure 9. Schematic diagrams of LTPS TFT cross section with inversion and
light-induced charges under �a� darkened and �b� illuminated NBTI stresses.

Figure 10. Id-Vg transfer characteristics in the linear region of the initial and
stressed LTPS TFTs measured in dark and 400 lx illumination environments
at 30°C.
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characteristic of TFTs with the �0.1 V drain voltage under all four
conditions: initially unstressed, measured in both dark and 400 lx
illumination environments and after 400 lx NBTI stress, and mea-
sured in both dark and 400 lx illumination environments. The leak-
age current in the TFT in the dark was about 10−14 A as the gate
bias was swept from 5 to 0 V. Within the same range of the gate
bias, the leakage current under the 400 lx was as high as 2 orders of
magnitude, about 10−12 A. However, it can be clearly observed that
the photoleakage current after an illumination stress was lower than
that for the initial one. This is because the increase in Ntrap actually
functions to increase the number and availability of recombination
sites.19

Conclusion

In this work, the NBTI in p-type poly-Si TFTs under darkened
and illuminated conditions was investigated. Degradation occurred
in the threshold voltage, subthreshold swing, and on-current for both
NBTI stresses. For both darkened and illuminated stresses, the Nit
increase and threshold voltage shifts are similar due to the inversion
hole-induced H dissociation at the interface. Nevertheless, during
the radiant illumination NBTI stress, the generation of extra holes in
the poly-Si bulk causes the degradation of Ntrap to be greater than
that during the darkened NBTI stress. Further, the Ntrap degradation
serves to increase the leakage current and to reduce the photoleak-
age current.
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